
****************************************************************** 

Aug 5—Ride/Drive  from Spooner Lake Parking Lot to Mar-
lette Lake.  Brown Bag.  Leave at 10:00 a.m. Contact Margy 
Hamilton 629.0807. 
****************************************************************** 
Aug 10 - HDH General Membership Meeting, 6:30 p.m. 
Pizza Factory in Silver Springs. Margy Hamilton (629.0807). 
****************************************************************** 
 Aug 19 - Ride at Ft Churchill State Park—Boy Scout Camp.  
9:00 a.m.  Brown bag.  Contact Kelli Lyon 629-0865.  You are 
responsible for state park entry fee of $4. 
****************************************************************** 
Sep 2—  Judged Obstacle and Judged Trail Ride.  11225 Sil-
ver Lane, Hamilton’s.  Go through obstacles in arena, then be 
judged during trail ride.  Trophy.  Bring canned ham as ride 
fee.  Linda Mulkey 629-0817. 
******************************************************************* 
Sep 9—Moonlight Ride, 11080 Silver Lane, Stagecoach.  
Mandy Brinnand, 629-9696.  Potluck 5:30 p.m. –ride out at 
7:00 p.m.  Bring your own chairs, flashlights, drinks. 
******************************************************************* 
Sep 14-HDH General Membership Meeting, 7:30 p.m. (Board 
Meeting at 7:00 p.m.)  Stagecoach Community Center.  
Margy Hamilton 629-0807 
****************************************************************** 
Sep 16—Ride at Soda Lake, Fallon.  Aimee and Tony Sumner 
423-9381.  Ride out at 10:00 a.m.  Take Hwy 50 to Lucas Rd, 
turn left on Lucas and go past end of pavement to where 
horse trailers are parked. 
****************************************************************** 
Sep 23-2nd Annual Autumn Horse Show, 11225 Silver Lane, 
Hamilton’s Arena, Stagecoach.  9:00 a.m.  Linda Mulkey 629-
0817 
****************************************************************** 
PLEASE CHECK THE WEBSITE REGULARLY FOR TIME 
AND DATE CHANGES.  SOMETIMES THINGS CHANGE 
AND WE HAVE TO RESCHEDULE OR CANCEL. 
www.hdhorsemen.org 
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For Sale—5 yr old Mustang/Morgan mare.  Green broke (ridden 2 
times).  She ties, trailers, stands for the farrier, has a very gentle dispo-
sition.  Sound feet—does not need to be shod.  She had a handsome 
colt this year.  Current on all worming and vaccinations.  Has a brand 
inspection.  I do not have time for 3 horses.  Ann 629-9788 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
For Sale—Saddle Racks (2) $75 each.  These be-
long to HDH and the money received for them will 
go into the treasury.  They are hand crafted and 
brand new.Contact Margy 629-0807. 
 
 

__________________________________________________________ 
For Sale—3 year old 7/8 Arabian gelding. Chestnut with 4 stockings 
and a narrow blaze. Has been shown successfully in Halter and 
Sporthorse in hand. Started under saddle. Will make an excellent 
sporthorse prospect. Outstanding temperment. Currently stands 
around 15H. Asking $5,000. 775-423-1713 

Classifieds 
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"A Happy Horse" Recipe 
Ingredients: 
-2 or 3 carrots, cut in pennies 
-1 or 2 apples, cut in quarters 
-1 cup of corn pieces (like in fields) 
-1/2 cup of Quaker Oats 
 
Instructions: 
1. The good part of this is you don't need to bake any-
thing! The only thing you do is take everything and put it 
in your horse's feed bucket, or as a special treat. 
 
 

Apple-Carrot Horse Biscuits 
Ingredients: 
Honey 
1/2 apple 
Grated carrots and carrot chunks 
Milk 
Whole-wheat flour 
Oatmeal 
 
Instructions: 
Mix grated carrots and carrot chunks, grated apple, oat-
meal, whole-wheat flour and honey in a bowl. Stir until 
sticky and doughy. Add a little milk now and then so the 
mixture is moist (but still doughy). Shape the dough into 
balls and bake at 350 degrees for 15-20 minutes. Let 
cool. 
 

Bit Sweetener 
Ingredients: 
Peanutbutter 
 
Instructions: 
spread some peanutbutter over your bits before you 
ride and when you ride you horse he will have a little 
more spunk in his system. 
 
 

No bake bran snaps 
Ingredients: 
4 cups bran 4 cups applesauce 
 
Instructions: 
Mix ingredients together. Mixture should be doughy. 
Roll out with rolling pin and cut into shapes with cookie 
cutters. Place on baking sheet lined with wax paper or 
parchment paper and let dry.  

RECIPES 
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Some HDH members enjoying 
themselves—otherwise known as 

the “Ranchos Range Riders”  
(since we live in the Churchill Rancho Estates) 

Ebay War  
 

Harold Roy Miller 
 

We were going to Elko, Nevada to do some reciting 
of the cowboy poems which I'd been writing.  
My outfit resembled something out of a Shepler's western wear book  
but my wife needed improving on her cowgirl look. 
 
The Wranglers she was wearing made her look real cute  
and in a black derby hat she appeared astute.  
But she needed something fancy that symbolized the west  
like a buckskin jacket or a nice leather vest.  
 
I knew the price of western trappings was mighty steep 
and I had written the book on chintzy and cheap. 
But I thought about it a while and then came up with a way;  
I'd check out the clothes they were selling on Ebay,  
 
I surfed that web for a vest but to no avail.  
Then I came upon a fringed buckskin jacket for sale.  
We were both thrilled cuz this coat was nice  
so I bid the five buck minimum price.  
 
There were two hours to go so I kept waiting,  
checking my bid and anticipating. T 
hen an email came and said another buyer  
had put in a bid that was a dollar higher!  
 
This turn of events made me want to holler.  
Every time I bid, someone raised me by a dollar.  
I figured it must be some kind of seller's trick.  
cuz no one could possibly place a bid that quick.  
 
Even though I felt I was being sucked in,  
this was an item I really wanted to win.  
It was irritating me and I was starting to get mad,  
but I wanted that coat for my wife pretty bad.  
 
So I started bidding at three dollars a pop,  
trying to get the other bidder to stop.  
It was amazing how fast that little five dollar jacket  
had moved up into the hundred dollar bracket!  
 
I knew that last offer was the one that would count  
so in a frenzy I bid an exorbitant amount.  
My wife needed something with a western flavor  
and a very expensive jacket is exactly what I gave her.  

Nancy Cuccato, Marie McIntyre, Kelli Lyon, Linda Mulkey 

Nancy and Dennis Cuccato 
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Helpful Hints for Successfully Deworming your Horse 
By:  Aimée Sumner 

Many horse owners face the difficult task of deworming a difficult or hard-to-handle horse.  Given that 
most deworming medications have an unpleasant taste, it is not surprising that horses object so strongly 
to it being administered.  The good news is, the even if your horse has been hard to medicate his entire 
life, you can change his attitude by giving him a fresh, new perspective on the experience. 
 
The following are some tips to help make your next deworming experience more successful and less 
stressful for you and your horse. 
 

1. Do not tie your horse.  A horse that is already stressed about having a foul tasting object thrust 
into its mouth will only feel more claustrophobic and panicky while being tied.  This can cause a 
horse to pull-back and possibly injure themselves or you.  Even if you do manage to “get the job 
done” while the horse is tied, the chances are that the next time you attempt to medicate him he 
will put up even more resistance due to his prior negative experience. 

 
2. You catch more horses with honey.  The key to getting your horse to love being dewormed 

(yes, I said love) is to make it something he looks forward to.  You accomplish this by taking ad-
vantage of the horse’s natural craving for sugar.   A couple of days before worming your horse 
purchase a large syringe and fill it with applesauce or a sweet liquid of some kind.  We usually use 
Coca-Cola because the horses love it, but any sweet beverage will do.   

 
3. Practice, practice, practice .  With your horse wearing his halter and lead rope, attempt to sy-

ringe the goody into his mouth.  If your horse is so phobic about being dewormed that you can’t 
even get the syringe near his mouth, then start out on his shoulder or any part of his body that he 
will let you rest the syringe on.  Using approach and retreat, gradually move the syringe closer and 
closer to his mouth.  Once the horse will let you rest the syringe on his mouth, then insert the sy-
ringe for a couple of seconds and remove it.  When he is relaxed, squeeze the goody into his 
mouth.  Repeat several times until your horse is eager for you to put the syringe into his mouth.  
Repeat everyday until your horse is completely relaxed about the whole procedure. 

 
4. Horses are gamblers.  On the day that you want to deworm your horse, be sure to keep the 

same routine that you have been using for the past few days.   Give your horse a couple of sy-
ringes of treat and then slip the medication into his mouth.  Your horse will probably show some 
surprise upon tasting the medication, but that is usually the extent of the reaction.  Once the 
horse has swallowed the medication, then follow it up with another couple of syringes of treat.   
Your horse will think that he just tasted one bad apple out of several very good apples and con-
tinue to accept the syringe into his mouth.  It is a good idea to give your horse a treat in this way 
periodically so that he never gets wise as to when he is going to be medicated. 


